Instructions to Faculty for Completing the Course Remediation/Completion Form

Each student who receives a grade of “F” or “I” will need to have a Remediation/Completion Form turned into the Office of Academic Affairs (Wendy Scott-Kemp, wendy.scott-kemp@case.edu, 368-6731) at the time grades are submitted.

COMPLETION PLAN: For students with the grade of “I”, the plan will outline what work must be done to fulfill the requirements of the course and the timeframe within which this will occur.

REMEDIATION PLAN: For students with the grade of “F”, the plan will outline what remedial work the student must do, how the student will be assessed at the end of the remediation period, and the timeframe within which this will occur.

PLEASE NOTE:

The course director should review the remediation or completion plan with the student and provide the student a copy of the plan. The course director should also submit a copy of the plan to the Office of Academic Affairs (Wendy Scott-Kemp, wendy.scott-kemp@case.edu, 368-6731) at the time grades are submitted.

Please also note that remediation occurs upon the decision of the Committee on Student Standing & Promotion after review of student progress in all courses and in consideration of the recommendation from the individual instructor. Course instructors should submit a remediation/completion form at the time grades are submitted, but should not proceed with remediation until they receive confirmation from the Committee and the Associate Dean for Education that the student is approved.

It is recommended that remediation be completed within 30 days from the date that final grades are submitted, but the timeframe can be adjusted at the discretion of the course director. Please include your completion date in the form below.

This form covers one remediation attempt by the student. Should the student not satisfactorily remediate to the standards set by the course director then the course director should inform the Office of Academic Affairs and the Committee on Student Standing & Promotion. The committee will then determine if further remediation can be approved for the student, or if alternative action should be taken for the student.
Course Remediation/Completion Form

Student name ________________________________________________________________

Current term and year _________________________________________________________

Date _______________________________________________________________________

Course Title and Number _______________________________________________________

Course Director ______________________________________________________________

Student Grade  □ F  □ I

Remediation/Completion Plan:
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Timeframe for remediation/completion and expected completion date ________________

Faculty signature ____________________________________________________________